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Outline

• What is medical physics?
• Subfields of medical physics

 Radiation Therapy
 Diagnostic Imaging
 Nuclear Medicine
 Health Physics
 Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

• How do you become a medical physicist? 
• Things you should know 
• Where to go from here 
• Q & A 



What is medical physics?

• According to the AAPM: 
“Medical Physics is an applied branch of 

physics concerned with the application of the 
concepts and methods of physics to the 

diagnosis and treatment of human disease.“

https://www.medicalradiationinfo.org

https://www.medicalradiationinfo.org/


What does a medical physicist do?

 It depends on your subfield/focus!

 Radiation Therapy

 Diagnostic Imaging

 Nuclear Medicine

 Health Physics

 Magnetic Resonance Imaging



Radiation  Therapy

• Therapy Equipment
– CT Simulator
– LINAC
– Proton Therapy
– Afterloader

• Physicist’s role: Frequently test equipment, develop treatment protocols, work 
to make treatments/clinic more effective and efficient, help plan and quality 
assure radiation therapy treatments, and much much more!



Diagnostic Imaging

• Imaging modalities: 
– Radiography (i.e. X-ray)
– Fluoroscopy (i.e. video X-ray)
– Mammography (i.e. breast X-ray)
– CT (computed tomography) 
– MRI (magnetic resonance imaging)
– Ultrasound 
– Nuclear Medicine

• Physicist’s role: Test equipment annually, perform radiation dose estimates, 
work to improve image quality/lower radiation dose, and so much more! 



Nuclear Medicine

• Diagnostic:
– Planar
– SPECT
– PET

• Therapeutic:
– I-131 for thyroid cancer
– Lu-177 for prostate cancer

• Physicist's role: Test imaging equipment, perform pre-
and post-treatment dosimetry, conduct quantitative 
data analysis, and more!



Health Physics

• Physicist's role: "protect people and their environment from potential 
radiation hazards while making it possible to enjoy the beneficial uses of 
radiation"

• Can work in a variety of disciplines
– Research, industry, education, environmental protection, and enforcement of 

government regulations



Magnetic Resonance Imaging

• Physicist is in charge of
– Ensuring that MRI equipment produces adequate image quality
– Optimizing and developing MRI sequences
– Understanding the principles of MRI safety and implementing safety 

protocols for patients and staff



How do you become a medical physicist?

Attend a CAMPEP-
accredited

Graduate Program 
(MS, PhD, or both)

CAMPEP: Commission on Accreditation of Medical Physics Education Programs
ABR: American Board of Radiology

Participate in a 
Residency 
(Therapy or 

Imaging)

Work for an 
Institution or 

Firm
(Hospital or 
Consulting)

ABR Part 2 Exam 
(Focus-Specific, 

Written)

ABR Part 1 Exam 
(General, Written)

ABR Part 3 Exam 
(Focus-Specific, Oral)



Graduate program

Purpose: Didactic training in broad range of medical physics topics
• >70 CAMPEP-accredited MS, PhD programs

– Coursework determined by CAMPEP, similar between institutions
– 2-6 years to complete
– Tuition and financial assistance are program-dependent

• Academic hospital
• Clinical experience!



Graduate program

Applying for grad school:
– OHSU Medical Physics Graduate Program prerequisites:

• B.S. in physics, engineering, radiation health physics, or other physical science
– Students must have at least the equivalent of a physics minor to be offered admission
– Physics Minor Equivalent = 2 Basic Physics courses (and labs) + 3 upper level (300/400) Physics 

courses

• 3.0 cumulative GPA for all undergraduate coursework
• General GRE must be taken (no score requirement)

– Applications open September – January

For Admission stats: https://www.ohsu.edu/school-of-medicine/medical-physics-graduate-program/program-effectiveness

https://www.ohsu.edu/school-of-medicine/medical-physics-graduate-program/program-effectiveness






Residency

Purpose: Clinical training in focus of interest
• >150 CAMPEP-accredited residency programs

– 116 Therapy, 40 Imaging
– $50-$70k resident salary
– 2-4 years, majority are 2

• Hospital or consulting firm



Employment

• Median salary (2021): $210k for certified MPs
– $150k for non-certified MPs
– Education level-, years experience-, subspecialty-, and 

sector-dependent
• Sectors:

– Clinical
– Academic
– Regulatory
– Industrial



Board certification

• The American Board of Radiology (ABR) 
– Most board-certified medical physicists are "DABR-ed", or Diplomates of 

the ABR
– To become DABR-ed, you must take three exams throughout your 

training
– Any part of the exam can be retaken, and you are not required to pass on 

the first try

Part 2 Written Exam
Therapy, Diagnostic, or NM

After Residency

Part 1 Written Exam
General and Clinical sections

After Graduate Program

Part 3 Oral Exam
Therapy, Diagnostic, or NM

5 months after passing Part 2



Board certification

• Other certifying boards: 
– The American Board of Medical Physics (ABMP) 
– The Canadian College of Physicists in Medicine (CCPM)
– The American Board of Science in Nuclear Medicine (ABSNM) 
– The American Board of Health Physics (ABHP)



Other things you should know

• Once you start, you do not HAVE to become a medical 
physicist

• Research is optional and varies widely
• There are teaching opportunities
• Communication skills are VERY important

– Be able to explain physics concepts to people with 
different levels of understanding



Opportunities for Undergraduates



Opportunities for Undergraduates

Visit Us!

https://www.ohsu.edu/school-of-medicine/medical-physics-graduate-program


References:
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• American Association of Physicists in Medicine
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